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is pleased to invite

May 2022

Families to come to the school for
a

Principal’s Message

Salmon Feast

Dear Families;
I seem to say this every month, but I cannot believe how quickly the time is passing!
Here we are heading into June already! We are looking forward to welcoming families
on Friday, June 3rd to our Salmon Feast and the students are eagerly preparing to share
their learning of the language, dance and drumming. We are just looking forward to
having everyone in the building again! We hope you can join us.

On Friday, June 3 at noon
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As you will see as you look through this Newsletter, we have been busy working together to achieve many things this month. Students created a banner to carry as they
marched to the Community Hall to bring attention to the missing and murdered indigenous women and girls. They learned about how important their own roots are as they
heard Spencer O’Brien’s impactful story as part of the Winter Wellness grant, and during the Ready, Set, Learn event the senior students were able to showcase their leadership skills as they set up stations and assisted families as they moved around the gym.
The event was well attended and we thank everyone who braved the blustery day to
join us. Our Junior class was able to release their salmon fry at the Quatse River
Campground and had a beautiful day to then enjoy Stories Beach. Finishing up the
month with the annual Bike Rodeo which took place last week. A reminder that students are also welcome to join Constable Owen at the Alert Bay Cabins on Monday,
May 30 by 7:50 to begin the ride to school this week.
In addition to all that we have been doing, we are also preparing for our awards night
on June 15, with more information to come, the transition meeting for our grade 7 students going to NISS next year, June Sports parade and other fun activities to celebrate
the end of the year.
Students continue to work hard to complete year end reading, writing and math assessments as well as making sure assignments are completed and handed in so that teachers
can prepare their report cards, which come home on the last day of school, June 23.
All in all a busy month for the students of ABE as we look toward June.
Take care everyone,
Judith
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Red Dress Day
Red Dress Day is
a national day of
awareness for
missing and murdered indigenous
women and girls.
Our school participated in the
march to bring
attention to the
issue and to
remember the
women who’s
lives were stolen.
Photo credit to Renee Patterson

Precious Leader Woman Screening and Luncheon
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Ready Set Learn Event

On Wednesday, May 18 we welcomed over thirty pre-school children
and their caregivers into the school for an afternoon of fun learning
activities. The Grade 4/56/7 students helped to set up the gym, manned the activity stations and cleaned up
the next day. Thank you senior students!

Fry Release at Quatse River

After enjoying clam fritters, fresh buns and fruit salad, we sat back and viewed Spencer O’Brien’s inspiring
movie, “Precious Leader Woman”. The film invited us into Spencer’s world and gave us an intimate look at
the determination and grit required to chase big dreams, revealing that our roots are often our biggest
strength. Luncheon and screening was a VIHA Winter Wellness project.

Performance by Kung Jaadee
On May 4 Kung Jaadee performed at our school. Kung Jaadee (Roberta Kennedy) is a professional storyteller, educator and published author belonging to
the Haida, Musqueam and Squamish First Nations. For nearly 30 years, she has
performed traditional Haida legends teaching universal messages while also
sharing personal stories about the history and hardships of her people. She
has performed at hundreds of schools and festivals across Canada and is a
published author of the children's books, "Raven's Feast," "Gifts from Raven,"
and two curriculum textbooks, "Haida Nation: Indigenous Communities in
Canada" and "We Are Home."

On Thursday, May 19 the K/1/2/3 class travelled
to the Quatse River to release the coho that we
had raised. We received 50 eyed-eggs in
January and raised them to fry/smolt stage.
Trudy Lacasse from the Salmon in the
Classroom program met us at the Quatse River
Campground and helped us release our salmon
back to their habitat. We then spend the rest of
the day at Stories Beach. The tide was low and
it was a wonderful day.

Bike Rodeo
Our students participated in a Bike Rodeo on
May 24 led by Constable Scott MacDonald.
Bike rodeos are a fun way to teach bike safety
skills. The students were taught the importance
of seeing, being seen, and remaining in control
of the bike at all times.

